Specific wear rates were calculated from a series of micro-scale abrasive tests by means of the calotte-grinding method. The tested material was a CrN coating deposited by arc evaporation on ionnitrided AISI H13 steel. Characterizations included: phase analysis, chemical composition, metallography, microhardness, micro-scratch resistance and nano-indentation hardness. On wear testing, the counter body was a 30 mm diameter steel ball rotating at a tangential speed of 9.42 m/min and normal load of 0.54 N. The abrasive was a mono-crystalline diamond micro abrasive paste, 1 micrometer grit. Wear volumes were calculated by measuring the wear scars at various test intervals. In non-perforating tests, Archard's wear equation was directly employed for calculating coating wear rate as the slope of the linear least square data fit. In perforating tests, Allsopp's method was employed for the simultaneous determination of coating and substrate wear rates, from the slope and intercept values of the linear least square data fit. Coating specific wear rate values obtained from both non-perforating and perforating tests were very consistent, with a relative difference within 6%. Relative errors in specific wear rate values were estimated to be of the order of 0.05 for the coating and 0.2 for the substrate.
Introduction
In surface engineering, the term duplex treatment refers to the sequential application of two surface modification technologies with the aim of producing a composite surface of such combined properties that are not obtainable through any of the individual technologies 1 . One type of duplex treatment of great technological importance is the process combination of atomic diffusion hardening followed by the deposition of a thin hard coating (oftentimes a nitride-type compound). More specifically, PVD coating of nitrided steel substrates is perhaps the most popular duplex treatment technology currently in use [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . Duplex surface treatments have found extensive use in tribological applications because of their low friction and adequate balance between surface hardness, shear stress resistance, fracture toughness and load bearing capacity [7] [8] [9] . In addition, due to their chemical inertness, PVD coatings are very well suited for resisting corrosion [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . Some typical application examples of duplex surface treatments may be found in forming dies, casting molds, cutting tools and prosthetic implants [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] . Abrasive wear resistance is a key aspect in duplex-treated surfaces. However, since PVD coating thickness is only about a few micrometers and the abrasive particles may be even smaller, the term micro-scale abrasive wear better describe the abrasion of thin coatings, thus distinguishing it from bulk ('macro-scale') abrasive wear [21] [22] [23] . Despite the advantages of duplex treatments in terms of wear and corrosion resistance, fracture toughness is usually compromised. Brittleness may lead to premature failure due to cracking, spalling or delamination. Therefore, a thorough optimization of the duplex treatment parameters along with extensive characterizations should always be performed in order to achieve the optimal combination of properties in service. These characterizations shall include microstructural analyses [24] [25] [26] , hardness, adhesion, toughness, wear resistance, etc. [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] . Chromium nitride (CrN) PVD coatings are extensively used in a wide range of engineering applications involving friction and wear. However, most of the studies reported in the literature have been performed assessing the macro-scale wear characteristics of this coating. The aim of this work was to assess the micro-scale wear behavior of a CrN PVD coating deposited on ion-nitrided AISI H13 tool steel (duplex treatment).
The calotte-grinding method, which is widely employed for coating thickness measurements 33 , also constitutes the basis for micro-scale abrasive wear testing. This method relies on the production of well defined calotte-shaped wear scars and their subsequent measurement for volume loss calculations. The testing principle is shown schematically in figure 1a , where a hard steel ball spins against a coated surface under a steady rotational speed transmitted via a driving shaft. A micro-abrasive particle suspension is dosed on the ball and drawn inside the contact, resulting in the progressive removal of the coating. The wear scars exhibit a large degree of conformity to the geometry of the ball (i.e. fully imposed shape). In other words, it is assumed that the shape of the ball is perfectly "copied" by the surface as the former may very effectively occupy the volume that is removed from the latter during wear. Under these conditions, the total wear volume V T may be estimated from the radius of the rotating ball R and either the produced calotte diameter D or its depth h as: substrate calotte wear volume V S may be estimated from equation 1 as a function of the inner diameter d as:
Where h may be approximated as:
= --
In the practice, however, diameter measurements are preferred over depth measurements for volume calculations because they are more easily performed using a standard optical microscope.
There are two types of micro-scale abrasion tests: nonperforating and perforating; the main difference being the extent of ball penetration with respect to coating thickness. In a non-perforating test, the ball does not penetrate into the substrate, thus, only coating removal occurs and the wear scar is accommodated entirely within the coating. Therefore, the direct usage of equations 1 and 2 is adequate for the determination of the wear volumes in non-perforating tests. However, in very thin and/or very fast wearing coatings, the ball may perforate the coating after only a few rotations. Thus, a composite contact occurs as the total wear volume is accommodated partly in the coating and partly in the substrate, as shown in figure 1b. In perforating tests, the 
In most cases, the inner diameter is better defined and more accurately measured than the outer diameter. Therefore, the use of the inner diameter and the coating thickness t instead of the outer diameter is usually preferred for calculating V C :
Where t may be derived from the following expression
In non-perforating tests, the well-known Archard's wear equation may be directly applied to relate the volume of coating material removed V c to the product of the normal force N and sliding distance S:
Where k C is the coating specific wear rate. Rutherford and Hutchings 22 proposed the fundamental wear equation for a single set of data obtained from perforating tests, taking into account the composite contact:
Where k S is the substrate specific wear rate. According to Allsopp 34 , equation 9 may be rewritten in the form of a straight line (y=mx+b) to allow the simultaneous determination of k C and k S by linear least square fit from a single set of perforated tests data; the slope being 1/k S and the intercept 1/k C . Thus, dividing equation 9 by V C we obtain: will resume on the same calotte for longer sliding distances, the vice may be installed on the adjustment pins, allowing exact repositioning of the ball for continued testing. A tactile control panel allows the user to input, save and modify the desired testing parameters which include: grinding speeds between 1.4 and 55.8 m/min, shaft rotational speed from 30 to 500 rpm, number of shaft revolutions from 20 to 15,000, grinding distance from 1.2 to 870 m and ball diameters from 12 to 40 mm. The micro-abrasive suspension may be delivered either manually using a pipette or automatically by means of a dosage system consisting of a syringe attached to an air pump. Typically, only one drop (approximately 35 mg) of micro-abrasive suspension is required at the beginning of each test. Alternatively, a small quantity of metallographic grade crystalline micro-abrasive diamond paste may be smeared on the ball before starting a test.
Materials
Round plates (∅ 30x10 mm) made from AISI H13 hotwork tool steel were employed as the substrate material in this study. The chemical composition of the steel, obtained through X-ray fluorescence, is presented in table 1. Prior to surface modifications, the substrates were vacuum heat treated by austenitizing, quenched and double tempered to hardness 46 HRC, followed by surface reconditioning by grinding and cleaning. The surface modifications consisted in the production of a CrN coating structure via a duplex treatment (ion nitriding + PVD) in discontinuous cycles. Comprehensive details of the duplex treatment process parameters employed in this study are presented in table 2. Process 1 corresponds to the ion nitriding stage, process 2 was an intermediate step where the substrates were polished and cleaned to produce a fresh metallic surface to enhance coating adhesion and process 3 was the PVD coating deposition stage itself. The test balls (∅ 30 mm, 110 grams)
Any measurement errors in d, D, h and t will evidently propagate into the values of k C and k S . Kusano et.al. 35 presented a comprehensive analysis of the influence of measurement errors on the reliability of the calculated wear rates. Evidently, as the relative measurement errors in d and t decrease, the relative errors in both k C and k S decrease. In addition, it was shown that as the ratio k C /k S and/or the dimensionless parameter d 2 /Rt decrease, then the relative error in k C decreases but that in k S increases. The parameter d 2 /Rt is proportional to the ratio (h-t)/t, i.e. the extent of substrate penetration depth with respect to coating thickness.
Testing Apparatus
A commercial micro-scale abrasive wear testing device, denominated 'kaloMAX NT II', was employed in this study ( Figure 2 ). This apparatus allows testing under the freerotating ball configuration, in which the ball leans freely against the test sample at a 60º angle while being supported by two rubber rings at both sides of a V-shaped groove in the shaft. In this way, the ball's own weight produces the contact pressure against the sample. As the shaft rotates, slippage between the ball and the rubber rings is minimized due to the high friction of the contact, while relative motion between the ball and the sample is effectively introduced. In the device, the sample is clamped to a vice that is attached to an X-Y compound stage by adjustment pins. When the wear scar is measured, the entire vice may be removed with the sample in place and put under the microscope. If a test 
Experimental procedure

Materials characterizations
Samples from the ion-nitrided substrates after process 2 were subsequently characterized by optical metallography, GDOES elemental depth profiling, Vickers microhardness depth profiles and X-ray diffraction (XRD). Duplex-treated samples obtained after process 3 were characterized by EDS chemical composition analysis, XRD, micro-scratch resistance and nano-indentation. All XRD analyses were performed for the purpose of phase constitution identification using a Philips PW1710 X-ray diffractometer with Cobalt-K alpha radiation. Measurements were conducted using a scanning step of 0.02º for diffraction angles (2θ) from 30º to 120º for the ion-nitrided substrate and from 30º to 105º for the CrN PVD coating. Micro-scratch resistance was measured using a CSEM Instruments Revetest scratch tester. The total scratch length was 15 mm and the indentation forced was progressively applied from 0.137 N to 150 N at constant loading rate 100 N/min and travel speed 9.692 mm/min. The indenter was a diamond Rockwell C conical tip of radius 200 μm and 120º angle apex. During the test, sensors signals for normal load, tangential load and acoustic emission were acquired as a function of scratch distance. Friction coefficient was calculated as the ratio of tangential to normal forces. Coating scratch resistance is expressed in terms of the magnitude of the indentation force at which various forms of coating failure are induced (critical loads), from cohesive to adhesive failure types: Lc 1 cracking, Lc 2 desquamation, Lc 3 spallation and Lc 4 delamination. Critical loads were determined from strong signal variations in combination with scratch observations using a microscope. Hardness and elastic modulus of the PVD coating were measured using a CSEM Instruments NHT nanohardness tester fitted with a Berkovich diamond tip. Coating thickness was measured beforehand via the calotte-grinding method, resulting in average thickness of 5.0 μm. In order to avoid the influence of the substrate during the indentation measurement, the tests were set to a maximum penetration depth of 500 nm (10% of coating thickness) at loading and unloading rates of 2 μm/min, respectively. Arrays of twenty indentation measurements were performed, and the average indentation hardness and elastic modulus values were obtained.
Tribological tests
Micro-scale abrasion tests were performed using the kaloMAX NT II apparatus described in section 2. Prior to testing, a new steel ball (∅ 30 mm) was subjected to surface conditioning consisting of 300 revolutions against a flat ground steel coupon. This procedure was repeated in six different orientations of the steel ball, after which ten diameters were measured at random to ensure geometrical consistency. In order to remove dirt and debris after conditioning, ball and sample were ultrasonically cleaned for five minutes in petroleum ether, followed by rinsing and drying. After the ball is put into contact with the sample before the start of each test, 20 mg of 1 μm grit mono-crystalline diamond micro abrasive paste is smeared on the ball. The contact force between the ball and the sample is 0.54 N and it was considered constant throughout the test. The ball rotational speed was set to 100 rpm, equivalent to a relative sliding velocity of 9.42 m/min. The tests were performed under controlled ambient laboratory conditions, temperature 20 ºC and relative humidity 50%. A fresh surface location was chosen every time a new test was started. A total of thirteen tests of various sliding distances were conducted, from which the first five were non-perforating and the others were perforating. After each test, inner and outer calotte diameters were measured in 11 different orientations using an optical measuring microscope (Nikon MM-400/SL) fitted with a digital camera and imaging software (Figure 2) . Median values of d and D were subsequently employed for wear volume calculations. Figure 3 shows typical micrographs of the cross-section of the pre-nitrided substrate. As result of the ion-nitriding process, a diffusion layer about 70 μm deep was developed (Figure 3a) and no compound -white-layers were formed. The contrast between the nitride layer and the base steel was achieved by chemical etching using a 4% Nital reagent. A transition zone between the diffusion layer and the base steel is clearly seen in the microstructure as nitrogen concentration decreases with depth. This was further confirmed by the elemental depth profiling analysis performed using GDOES. In this sense, figure 4 demonstrates that the nitrogen mass concentration at the surface was approximately 4% and decreased rapidly to 1.5% at a depth of about 10 μm. Between 10 and 70 μm, nitrogen concentration decreased steadily to a value of 1% and then decreased rapidly to very low concentration levels beyond 90 μm in depth. The higher magnification micrograph of figure 3b (corresponding to the dashed box of figure 3a) confirmed that no iron nitrides were developed within the diffusion layer as a result of the nitriding process. When present, iron nitrides are readily identified as stringer-like phases that extend in the form of a continuous network along the grains within the nitrided layer. On the one hand, the presence of compound (white) layers has a negative effect on PVD coating adhesion and, on the other hand, iron nitride formation promotes brittleness and lowers the mechanical strength of the nitrided microstructure. Thus, the avoidance of these undesirable microstructural phases was achieved by extensive research on the optimization of the nitriding parameters, prior to this work. The microhardness depth profile of the pre-nitrided substrate is presented in figure 5 . As expected, maximum hardness (~750 HV 0.5 ) was measured near the surface. As nitrogen concentration decreased with depth, so did the average hardness of the diffusion layer. At depths between 100 and 150 μm, hardness decreased progressively in the transition zone between the diffusion layer and the base steel. From 200 μm onwards, the hardness remained unchanged at average values of approximately 460 HV 0.5 , which corresponds to the hardness of the quenched and tempered tool steel substrate (48 HRC). Figure 6 shows the X-ray diffraction patterns of the ion-nitrided tool steel substrate. Based on the analysis, the dominant phase in the diffusion layer was the α-Fe(N) phase along with some very limited amounts of the ε-Fe 2-3 N phase. The γ' phase was not at all present in the substrate sample. These findings confirm the metallographic observations in the sense that no compound -white-layer or iron nitrides were developed as a result of the relatively low concentration of nitrogen in the ion-nitriding process gas mixture (10% N 2 ). Figure 7 shows the results of the chemical composition analyses performed energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS) on a metallographic micro-polished cross-section of the duplex-treated sample. The results of a line scan across the coating and the pre-nitrided substrate are shown on the left, while the quantitative results of chemical composition by EDS within the red boxes are presented on the right of the figure. High concentrations of chromium and nitrogen are present in the coating, with atomic percent 17.47% for nitrogen and 82.53% for chromium. Iron, chromium and nitrogen were confirmed as the main elements present in the substrate.
Results and Discussion
Substrate characterization
Coating characterization
X-ray diffraction patterns of the PVD coating revealed the characteristic peaks of chromium nitride phases CrN and Cr 2 N, as shown in figure 8 . The α-Fe(N) phase from the nitrided layer was detected in the spectra (as expected due to the influence of the substrate), but their relative intensities were much smaller than those in the uncoated substrate ( Figure 6 ).
The results from the scratch tests of the duplex-treated sample are presented in figure 9 . Critical loads were established as 28N (Lc 1 ), 62N (Lc 2 ), 78N (Lc 3 ) and 107N (Lc 4 ), corresponding to scratch lengths 3.0mm , 6.5mm , 7.7mm and 10.8mm, respectively. At Lc 1 , the first acoustic emission signals were detected, corresponding to the onset of coating failure by micro cracking. At Lc 2 , strong acoustic emission signals were generated due to coating desquamation and subsequent spallation at Lc 3 . Finally, a sharp transition in the value of friction coefficient was measured between scratch distances 10 and 11 mm. This is attributed to a modification in the contact nature between the two sliding bodies. Up to this point, the contact had taken place between the diamond tip and the coating. This is the case until the tip penetration depth equals the coating thickness, from which a compound contact between the tip and the coating/substrate interface occurs resulting in a marked increase in friction. At Lc 4 , since full delamination of the coating has occurred and the normal load is now fully supported by the substrate, a steady increase in friction coefficient is again observed due to the contact between the tip and the substrate. Nano-indentation tests of the PVD coating resulted in average indentation hardness of 18.32±2.8 GPa and elastic modulus 287±16 GPa. These results are consistent with values reported in the literature [37] [38] [39] .
Tribological tests
Micrographs of typical wear scars are presented in figure 10 . In general, both the inner and outer diameters exhibited well defined edges, particularly at longer sliding distances. It is evident that the dominant wear mechanism was micro-abrasion as an array of fine micro grooves oriented in the direction of ball rotation was clearly observed inside the wear scars. The spacing between the grooves was approximately equal to the average size of the grit of the abrasive particles (1 μm) that are continuously being drawn within the contact by the rotating ball. No evidence of lack of adhesion was observed in coating/substrate interface and the coating taper exhibited a large degree of continuity (i.e. coating failure by cracking, pitting, etc. was not present). The experimental results of the micro-scale abrasion tests are summarized in table 3. In non-perforating tests, V C was calculated using equation 1, while in perforating tests, V S and V C were calculated via equations 4 and 5, respectively. The total penetration depth h was calculated from equation 3 which employs both the ball radius R and the outer calotte diameter D. These results are presented graphically in figure 11 as plots of SN versus: diameters size ( fig. 11a), wear volumes (fig. 11b ) and total penetration depth ( fig. 11c) . Very small increments in sliding distances allowed performing five measurements of the coating diameter D prior to its perforation. The onset of composite contact took place between the fifth and the sixth measurement, once the ball penetration depth had exceeded the coating thickness of 5 μm. The approximate transition point between the non-perforating and the perforating contact regimes is indicated in figures 11 a-c by the vertical line at SN ≈ 3.511 mN. It can be clearly observed from figure 11b that, once coating perforation has taken place, the rate of increase in substrate wear volume becomes larger than that of the coating because it is much softer; thus resulting in a faster wearing material, as discussed by Ramahlo 40 . At 21.069 < SN < 24.581 both the coating and the substrate wear volumes are of equal magnitude; therefore, each one accounts for exactly one-half of the total wear volume, V T . From this point onwards, the substrate wear volume becomes more significant than the coating wear volume. In the non-perforating test interval, coating volume wear V c Figure 10 . Micrographs of the produced wear scars after various test intervals. mm 3 /mN. Therefore, the calculated coating specific wear rates in both the non-perforating and the perforating test intervals were very consistent, with a relative difference below 6%. From these results, it is concluded that the nitride steel substrate wears at a specific rate which is three times faster than that of the CrN PVD coating. Finally, based on the reliability method proposed by Kusano et. al. 35 , for the typical magnitudes of measurement errors of 1% in inner calotte diameter and 5% in coating thickness, d 2 /Rt=16 and k C /k S =0.3324, the estimated errors in specific wear rate of this study were 0.05 for the coating and 0.2 for the substrate.
Conclusions
Specific micro-scale abrasive wear rates of a CrN duplex coating deposited on pre-nitrided AISI H13 tool steel were calculated via the calotte grinding method in conjunction with Archard's and Allsopp's methods for wear data analysis. A remarkable consistency was found in both non-perforating and perforating tests, with a relative difference within 6%. In the former, coating specific wear rate was 3.66979E -4 mm 3 / mN, whereas in the later it was 3.8963E -4 mm 3 /mN. Specific wear rate of the pre-nitrided steel substrate was estimated in the order of 1.1719E -3 mm 3 /mN, i.e. three times greater than that of the coating. Coating adhesion to the substrate did not seem to have an effect on the wear behavior, whereas hardness is directly related to the wear characteristics of the duplex system. The results from this work shall be taken as valid for the particular tribo-system under study and may serve for reference purposes. Other results may be expected in other testing scenarios involving different materials, velocities, loads, type of abrasive, temperature, humidity, etc.
